
Wonderful experience! In the small village in Bucerias in 

Nayarit! A patio restaurant amongst tropical plants while 

listening to live jazz by owner Armi Granno! Armi is from 

Vancouver BC and owns and operates this quaint restaurant 

with fabulous food and will also cater to customers’ needs 

for meals! We asked for gluten free options! The chef altered 

the coconut crusted shrimp and it was delicious! The live 

music with Armi is the final 

Touch to a truly wonderful evening! A must when in Puerto 

Vallarta! – IGP, Sechelt, BC 

We think the best breakfast in Bucerias is to be had at 

Encore. Food, service, price, ambience - all first rate. They 

serve great coffee and cappuchinos - which can be really 

hard to find outside of just a coffee stand. Their rib eye steak 

and eggs with chilaquiles is a treat, as is the eggs benedict. 

The portions are very generous, and nicely prepared and 

presented. The waiters are a great bunch of professionals, 

and the kitchen staff seem to get along great - it has a very 

pleasant vibe.  – B.H. Victoria, BC 

Fantastic Thanksgiving! My wife hurt herself so we had to 

order their dinner to go. It saved the day. The turkey was 

cooked and cut perfectly. The side dishes made us feel like 

we were home in New England. -  RStan, South Egremont, 

Massachusetts 



Lovely atmosphere, nice soft jazz, great food, and 

superior service. A jazz trio joins the owner, Armi Grano, 

to entertain on Wed and Fri evenings. Reservations highly 

recommended for those days. My wife made a meal of a 

couple of very nice appetizers, while I had the marvelous 

freshly made ceviche followed by mahi mahi. A very 

extensive menu. – Lofter, Medecine  

Encore is a delightful place. The atmosphere is great and 

the food was outstanding. Armi, the owner, makes you feel 

like a friend and her voice is so smooth and wonderful – SO, 

Oregon 



The bottle wine we started was reasonably priced and 

proper temperature. I started with the mixed salad and it 

was tasty and nice size. My wife had the breast of chicken - 

it was nicely prepared with the vegetables and potato well 

prepared. I had the curry shrimp dish and it too was very 

good. We'll back for another dinner before we leave Nuevo 

Vallarta. My wife said it was the best meal she's had since 

we have been here in the last week. We make a point of 

trying a different restaurant every night at Bucerias. -MC, 

Coquitlam, B. C. 

Spent a fabulous New Year's Eve at Encore. Live jazz and 

a delicious meal served by a wonderful staff. A memorable 

evening! –N.R, Regina, Canada 

Try the curry! Everyone at our condo complex has been 

raving about this restaurant, so we decided to give it a try on 

our last night of vacation. It was one of the best meals we've 

had. Things started great when our ice cold beers were 

served in chilled mugs. It just got better...-KB,Lake Tapps 

We enjoyed our Canadian Thanksgiving with Armi and 

her staff at the very welcoming Encore Restaurant. 

Everything was superb, from the impeccable service to the 

delicious meal while listening to live Jazz. A great place to 



celebrate those special occasions. The ambiance at Encore 

just makes you want to linger after dinner. – CH, Vancouver 

Encore has everything I like when dining out. The setting 

is in a beautiful garden, it's a classy white-tablecloth 

restaurant with excellent food and service, soft jazz in the 

background and a live vocal performance from the owner, 

Armi Grano. I've had delicious steaks that were perfectly 

prepared to order and a dining companion really liked her 

Thai Shrimp.  I was pleased when Armi stopped at our table 

and chatted with us for a few minutes, a nice personal touch.  

– Review by ElenamexMay 2012 

Armi Grano is a passionate jazz artiste and puts on a 

great show. The restaurant is very nice at this new location 

and the food is excellent. Photographs of famous jazz artists 

adorn the walls of this sunken garden oasis where you can 

dine and dance in a very romantic setting. It is advisable to 

book a table as this is not a large venue, rather nice though 

as it makes for more intimacy - almost like being a private 

audience.Give it a try - you deserve the best.– Review by 

GordonandBarbaraMay 2012 

Very pretty setting, which was elegant but relaxed. The 

staff were very attentive and the food good. Our dinner was 

accompanied by Armi's beautiful singing. We will return....-

Jennifer Oct 2012 



This may be the only true lounge in Bucerias. The 

entertainment is top-notch, and the food we had was good. 

Great location, too.- Review by Anncleve Nov 2011 

Encore serves up great foods with a wonderful side of 

highly talented jazz musicians entertaining the diners 

most nights. The steaks are wonderful -- and as an added 

bonus, Encore is open for breakfast - we had "Johnny 

Special" which was tasty and filling! – Review by 

Rosewater99 May 2012 

The music was such a great accompaniment to a lovely 

dinner and evening. We did breakfast and dinner twice and 

will definitely be back during our next visit. The service was 

friendly and right on target with reasonable prices. Armi just 

makes you sway to her music and smile. We have been 

coming to Bucerias for 20+ years and know that Encore is 

truly a lovely, welcome addition. Try the huevos rancheros 

for breakfast, fresh fish of the day at dinner and key lime pie 

to die for.- Review by Haywardb Mar 2012 

As a female on my own in Bucerias I have always felt 

comfortable walking into this venue since my first warm 

welcome soon after it opened. Armi and her husband, John, 

are superb hosts and the jazz trio first class. Armi is among 

the best jazz singers I have had the great fortune to listen 

to,in a live performance, and I feel very lucky to have 

Encore within walking distance of my condo.  – Review by 

Janet Mar 2, 2011 



Lovely experience, the food was exceptional, the 

ambiance and music was relaxing with a jazz trio and 

singer. There is a full course menu including a children’ 

menu. All the food was excellent, appetizers, mains, and 

desserts, quiet romantic setting, very pleasurable, will return, 

a must visit for all – Review by Glen D Jan 2012 

Best on the Bay! Been there several times with many 

friends and we all look forward to going back next winter. 

Armi and John have done a great job with this new Encore 

setting and menu. Great host and hostess, superb service and 

the best entertainment on Bandaras Bay. - Review by Frank 

M  Feb 2012 

Food, service and music, all A+.A varied menu, our 

mahimahi & April salad were excellent. Key Lime a real 

standout. The staff is friendly and well trained. This 

restaurant is in the top rank here in Bucerias, but the prices 

are not as high as some.- Review by jrandalicia Feb 2012 

 

  

 

 


